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“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
V O L U M E  8 7 , N U M B E R  5 7
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Four kicks
Eastern women’s soccer player
continues to progress in starting
line-up.
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By Brent Smith
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Is Charleston really ready for extend-
ed bar hours? That is the question hang-
ing over the heads of Charleston City
Council members.
The possibility of extending local bar
hours has been the topic of much debate
among Eastern students and city repre-
sentatives. However, a few members of
the city council are not sure if there has
been enough discussion about the issue
to make a decision. 
“A good decision is an informed deci-
sion,” Council member Lorelei Sims said.
Eastern’s Student Senate submitted a
resolution to city council that will be put
on the table at the next meeting.  The res-
olution will be presented and discussed,
then either put on the agenda or modi-
fied. 
City Council member Larry Rennels
said he is for the resolution, which lays
out a plan of extending bar hours by one
hour on Friday and Saturday nights dur-
ing a temporary period for evaluation
purposes. The resolution also stipulates
all behavioral problems be resolved by
Judicial Affairs.
Sims remains open-minded to the reso-
lution, but said she is unsure  if will solve
issues, such as safety at house parties,
that students have proposed to the city
council. There is some concern about the
less controlled environment at house par-
ties as compared to bars.
“Assuming that people attending
house parties are 21 and under, extending
bar hours would not solve the safety issue
at house party environments,” Sims said. 
City Council member, Marge Knoop is
undecided on the issue. Originally, Knoop
wanted the resolution to pass. However,
Knoop now feels she and the other city
council members need “more clarifica-
tion” on the resolution before voting. 
Knoop expressed concern about 
By Holly Frejlich 
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The Board of Trustees is looking into a plan to
replace the use of key access with card access in
university residence halls.
The plan is to use the students’ Panther Cards as
a key to open doors to the residence halls, said
Clay Hopkins, director of Administrative
Services.
“The greatest asset to these types of systems is
that security is enhanced for the safety of all resi-
dents,” Hopkins said.
By using access cards, there would be a com-
puter controlled process in which the administra-
tors of the University can gain a better sense of
who is coming in and going out of the dorms, said
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Dining
Services.
“The use of access cards would be similar to
that of swiping a Panther Card at any of the dining
centers,” Hudson said. “When a student goes to the
dining center, the computer is able to keep track of
when and how often the student is eating. This sys-
tem would be able to record when and how often a
student enters the residence halls.”
The card access system also has security advan-
tages. One example is if someone lost their card, a
new card could be issued immediately with a dif-
ferent code so the old card would be made useless,
said Carol Strode, director of Facilities, Planning
and Management.
“Instead of having to replace a key, the student
would be able to have a new card made and the old
one would be deactivated,” Hudson said. “This
would eliminate the possibility of an unwanted
person gaining access to a residence hall by find-
ing a student’s lost key.”
Although the board has discussed the idea of
implementing the access cards, there is not a spe-
cific date for installation.
“This is a process that is several years away,”
said Mark Shaklee, associate director of Housing
and Dining Services. “Because of the size, com-
plexity and cost of such a project, a lot of design
and planning has to take place before the first
door is converted to card access. We are currently
looking to the 2006 fiscal year for the first phase
of the project.”  
The financial challenge when determining 
Staff workers pick holiday
to drive home their point
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
University employees walk during an informational picket in front of Old Main Tuesday morning. The employees are building service
workers, food service employees and secretarial positions represented by AFSCME.
City council mixed on bar hours
“Assuming that people
attending house parties are
21 and under, extending
bar hours would not solve
the safety issue at house
party environments.”
—Lorelei Sims, city council member
The dorm key
of the future?
S E E  B A R S u Page 6
By Tim Martin
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
As one labor union representative stared at Old
Main, peering through the university’s front gate
bearing a gold university emblem, he screamed “No
Contract! No Peace!”
For three hours on Tuesday — Veteran’s Day —
union workers represented by the American
Federation of State, County, and Municipal
Employees paced in circles along Lincoln Avenue, chanted their con-
tractual disapproval and cheered as drivers held thumbs up and honked
their horns in support.
“Lou can’t hear you! What do we want?” asked Rick Prince, the staff
representative with the federation, referring to interim President Lou
Hencken. The remaining picketers responded by yelling “Contracts!”
Currently, the university and the federation are negotiating two con-
tracts. The federation represents around 340 Eastern workers split into
individual group
D A I LY E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Employees locally represented by the American
Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees
walk during an informational picket Tuesday in front of
the gates of Old Main.S E E  P I C K E T  u Page 7S E E  D O R M  u Page 6
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Eric Davidson, assistant director of Health Services,
speaks on research he has done about alcohol and bar
hours during a senate External Relations Committee
meeting last week. 
u University looks at using cards to
get into the residence halls
More inside
u Five 
answered
questions
about the
picket
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·~tgerian-leeturer · 
· will address ·· 
. . ... 
eontlneli.tal. policy 
., ...... ...,..,. 
STAFF WRitER 
A speaker Wednesday will give 
~em a new perspective on 
Nigerian women. 
A public lecture entitled 
"Integration of Indigenous 
Knowledge. of Nigerian Rural 
Women in Sustainable Ecology 
and Environmental Cooservation'' 
will be given by Adebobola ~ 
Nathaniel 
lrneh-Natbaniel is a lecturer in 
biological sciences at the 
University of Dorin in Nigeria She 
is able to come to campus because 
of a program funded' j)y the 
African · Studies A.ssocia&xt and 
the Afri.ca-America lnstirute in 
Washington, D.C., according to a 
t.miversity press release. 
This program brings African 
scholars to the United States to 
lecture about African issues to 
American audiences within and 
outside univerSities. Eastern was 
one of the universities chosen for 
such a visit this year. Imeh-
Nathanial spoke at Loyola 
University in New Orleans last 
week. 
Ooaiwu W. Ogbomo. director of 
African American Srudies at 
Eastern, said Imeh-Nathaniel will 
examine the "role of Nigerian 
women in policy maners relating 
to sustainable ecology and en'Vl-
ronmental conservation ... 
POLICE BLOTTER 
Possession of cannabi : 
• WilDe AM "'* ...._ 
.... til ....... tJI 
laM Ill ...... 
•vw.f;"--onMga tae 
...... "pa~~:y..-.: 
-;,...., ... ,~ .......... 
ICIIOblfll:tga ~-tEl aaf 
..,.. .. 91; ld4• . 
EcotJgf tnd E'tMN:awuwa.t 
Cou-Wllltld" 
·~8:30p.m. 
• ~Roam 3180 of1lllr 
Hill 
Not ooly will Imeb-Nattwriel be 
spealcing during bei- public lec-
ture, but also will address some 
women's studies classes. 
MWe hope the students will gain 
some oonwestem culrural per-
spective from her lecture." 
Ogbomo said. 
The African American Studies 
and Women's Studies ,PI'OifliiD8 
host this lecture. lt is open ,. .ry.: . 
one to attend and will take plaoe at 
6:30 p.m. W""""esday in room 3160 
of Blair Hall. 
For more infonnation regard-
Ing the Jectw:e, cootact Ogbomo at 
581-5719 oc e-mail cfowo@eiu.edu. 
Christopher T. Quillian . 22. 1614 12th Street. was charged Mon., Nov. 
10 at the 500 block of Madison for possession of Cannabis and posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia. police reports said. 
CLARIFICATION 
The editorial in Thesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News-repon-
ed several cbanges to T.asttmt's shuttle busses will be complete by 
Dec. 1. The schedule will be the ooly cl:.ulo8e by tbe December date. 
The News regre¥ the error. 
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English tea time, jazz this week 
This week is evil, and thank 
(insert your persooal deity here) 
that it's almost over. Don't foraet, 
1Wi.sta is Saturday so keep your 
schedule open. 
Activ-ities for WednesdiLy 
• English Department 2004 
SUIIUDer pf'OIJ'8)D in England; an 
organizational meetina at 7:30 
p.m. For five weeks tbia summer, 
studentS will speod time in 
Harlaxtoo Manor, a palatial resi· 
deuce in tbe British Midlaods. 
Wbile tbere. students will study 
British Literature aod visit Uter-
ary and cultural locarioos such as 
Poet's Corner at Westm.inster 
y and tbe Medieval town of 
aberey, site of the climactic 
in Sbakeepeare's Heory IV. 
Studeata w.bo qualify can receive 
six boun of credit wbicb cao be 
appiMd to aeoeral eclue4ltioQ. 
Eltalisb ~ J:ncliab 
~ or 7ll.iDor or to om. pro. 
.-by .-cW ~ It 
.YGU a't 1111e ~ -.c~ c~Upe. you 
WliAT'S 
IAPPEIII' 
O.IIVIAI' ... • 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
ID.IlY not want to attend, but 1 can't 
think of any otber reuon. 
Activities far 'l1w:rsday 
• EIU Jazz Lab band coocert 
Eastern's Jazz Lab band is per-
forming Thursday at 7:30 p.m., in 
tbe University Ballroom of the 
Martin Lutber King Jr: University 
Union. Tbe group, directed by 
Simon Rowe, will fe.ture the 
University's own Sam Faply, pro-
fessor of saxopbooo, and director 
of tbe Jazz Studies P1'08J'801 at 
~- The .d will perf011Jl 
se1ectioos rangioa from tbe lAiiD 
flavored "l81bo Is Not." to lhe 1*1 
ol Mike SteiDel, to tbe dMaic: 
'"Sprioc Cao Really HMa You Ut 
Tbe Moet" by lbmmx Wolf IDd 
Ftu ~man. Rowe 8IDd 
Faply will a1ao perform aome duo 
selectioas !0 diM' ......... .,. C»>l. 
Admi!tfion Ul tree, ao tt.d DO 
reuoa you sbouldll't ., ........ 
you doo't like Jaz. 8ul If ,.. 
don't like .n.z. it'a P...._.,.Y becal•• YOK ~ .._,.. ito or 
IIUlYbe you bne but tt.n.not tbe 
point. 1be poiat is tbltyau lboukl 
110· •. 
• 1be Univ•li!J Baml ia bir--
ina a oew ~ileWia 
desian <Soo.M ..... ~
caD be picked up • tbe StiM*rt 
Activitiea c ..... iD tbe .-d 
Ooor of tbe UlliaL ~ flUs 
tbe poeitioo will beiMt • QOIIIID.ittee 
to create Dyers. .,.,.. DCJU, 
Baltem N~~tn lldl *po~e~n for 
all UB tmmts.. ~ IU'8 
·due Moaday, Nov. 17 in tbe 
~ ~ c.w. Tboee 
abould bpe ~
ill Adobe ........,., - Adobe 
lllutnar. 
By Kevin Sampier 
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
The Student Senate will vote on a
bill Wednesday that could give the
University Board $2,000 for two
additional comedians next semes-
ter.
Members of UB Comedy asked
the Apportionment Board for the
additional allocation to  cover the
cost of the comedians. They were
approved by the AB, but still need
senate approval before the money
will be released, said Student
Senate Speaker Mike Walsh. 
Members of UB Comedy spent
the funds that were to be used on
the comedians on several break-
fast bars, which put them over
budget, said AB Chair Larry Ward.
As for how senate members will
vote on the $2,000 request, Walsh
said, “We don’t want to penalize
students for a mistake (UB)
made.” 
Walsh said the comedy shows
are popular with students and are
usually well attended. 
“It would be pretty sad not to
have any comedians in the spring,”
Walsh said. 
A bill to approve the purchase of
Legislative View Books that would
give state legislators information
on Eastern is also on the senate
agenda. 
Senate member George Lesica,
a member of the Student Action
Team lobbying group, said the cost
to make the books is still being
negotiated.
But, he said he’s received a
quote for $1,751 for 500 books. The
books, Lesica said, will be 12 pages
long. They will provide informa-
tion on Eastern to legislators.
Three senate bills, including an
allocation for $860 for Off-Campus
Housing Booklets and an allocation
for $278.40 for a shuttle bus phone
schedule, will also be discussed. 
Walsh said the 3,000 booklets
will contain information that will
help students living off- campus
and will be done in about two
weeks.  
Copy Express would have
charged an extra $300 to staple
and fold the 10 page booklets, but
instead senate members will be
doing it themselves, Walsh said.
Walsh said he is “a little nerv-
ous” about how senate members
will vote on the $860 request
because it seems like a large
amount of money.   
A third bill will ask the senate
to approve a mission statement
for the Diversity Affairs
Committee. The bill will give a
blanket statement describing
what the committee does so
future members will have a
guideline to follow, Walsh said. 
The Student Senate meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. 
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Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON’T MISS OUT!!
$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45¢ Single Donut
Tonight at...
$2.50 22oz. Bud
& Bud Lt. bottles
$1.75 Michelob Ultra bottles
“Come out and support local music”
Budweiser True Music
BAND CONTEST
featuring 
“Victims of Chaos”
Slew of performances
get under way today
Senate vote may
allow additional
stand-up comics
By Dan Valenziano
A C T I V I T I E S  E D I T O R
University Theater’s second
production of the semester,
“Philadelphia,  Here I Come”
opens Wednesday at the Village
Theater.
The thing making this dramatic
comedy unique is the duality of
the main character. 
Garith O’Donnel, a 25-year-old
man about to leave his Ireland
home for America, is played by
two different actors in the play. 
O’Donnel’s outer character,
who interacts with other charac-
ters in the work, is played by sen-
ior theatre major Chris Yonke.
The part of O’Donnel’s inner
character, who struggles with the
outer character, is played by
Timothy Travous Jr., junior the-
atre major.
The plot of the play moves
through O’Donnel’s last day in his
hometown of Ballybag, Ireland.
In a previous interview with
Diverse, Yonkie said the two
actors worked together closely
on the project to get the charac-
ter just right.
“I’ve actually come early to
rehearsals early so (Travous and
I) get time to go over scenes
together,” he said in the interview
“Philadelphia, Here I Come”
was written by Brian Friel, an
Irish playwright born in Northern
Ireland in 1929. Friel attended
several colleges and became a
teacher for about 10 years. During
that time, he published short
stores, produced radio plays and
later became a full-time writer in
1960.
“Philadelphia, Here I Come,”
published in 1964, was Friel’s first
successful play that he wrote
while studying with Tyrone
Guthrie at his theater in
Minneapolis.
Ticket prices for the show are
$8 for adults, $6 for Eastern staff,
faculty and senior citizens and
$3.50 for students.
Activities Editor Dan Valenziano
can be reached at cudwv@eiu.edu.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O S  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Cast members rehearse a scene from the play “Philadelphia, Here I Come,” Nov. 3 at the Village Theatre on 18th Street. (Below) Timothy Travous, Jr.,
rehearses his part at the Village Theatre on the same date.
In a nutshell
u What: University Theater’s
production of  ‘Philadelphia,
Here I Come’
u When: Nov. 12, 13, 14, 15 at
7 p.m. and Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.
u Where: The Village Theater,
960 18th Street
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EDITORIAL 
Senate makes 
· seH~polieing. 
conimittee 
Recently Student Government came up With 
the· idea ofi policing itself with a governance 
review committee that will make suggestions to 
the Student Government about bylaw and consti-
tution changes. 
The Daily Eastern News would like to com-
mend student government for realizing the need 
for such a committee. Self-study is a proactive 
approach any group can take to keep itself 
fresh. profes ional and 
relevant. 
The committee exam-
ined the senate's bylaws 
and constitution and leg-
islation that has recent-
! moved through. 
Considering some of 
the past resolutions and 
bylaws that have been 
approved, the commit-
tee is sorely needed. 
Resolutions like a 
proposition last year 
asking that senate mem-
. .... 
Sludent Govemrna1t 
has~•teda 
governance nMew 
committee to l'll8Ke 
suggestions about 
bylaw and 
constitution challge& 
. Our .... 
The it...,...lbdiu I 
Of such a COlli I fltee 
is long overQ.Ie, and 
is a benefit to the 
org&lliz:atiol L 
bers exhibit good behavior and professionalism 
at meetings, were actually drafted, read and 
eventually passed during a senate meeting last 
year. 
Y~'d take-/or granted that something as sim-
ple and as expected as professionalism and good 
behavior would be practiced at meetings of 
elected officials. Maybe now that the senate is 
evaluating itself, frivolous resolutions won't be 
drafted, so Student Government can get some 
real work done. 
In addition to preventing wasted time, the 
governance review committee could also foster 
better lines of communication, and improve the 
structure of Student Government. 
While the governance review committee is 
only intended to be a temporary body, its effec-
tiveness could be something for future Student 
Governments to look at and think about adopt-
ing. 
The governance review committee consists of 
Student Body President Caleb Judy and six sen-
ate mem~r . Judy, who tarted the governance 
review committee told The Daily Eastern News 
that it was a big project that was needed. 
"It's a way .to look into how we operate our-
selves," Judy said. 
Judy said the governance committee reports 
wiJI include general is ues, ques tions an(! po i-
ble solutions for the senate to discu . 
Such a move could greatly impact any neg• 
tive perceptions 'of Student Government, and 
posaibly wipe them out foreYer. 
Thee4tt.orial is tM ~ opinWn of the 
Dciuy Eastern New ettitorlal boaTeL 
EOITOIIAL I OPIIIOI 'All • TIE DAILY UITEII IIWI 
Thomlon also is 
a sophomore 
English major 
He_, be,_,.,. 
lridhooolbl32~ 
QOITI 
.-
ReliPID-.,_ ........ 
JOOtiutiJII fa::lllr iD _,. ....,.;c iJMtancM. _ .... ...e aat 80 
Dice. . 
P8ople line beat lillie liD CDDe. 
up with wcua mhjoqmen for 
'the leal p' I' oc:aaaeocea; 
~...,.like Cl"'llfflde, 
iDquisitinn, jiMd aad deapsing to 
mate the Kt ol killiQI a bunch of • 
people wbo are different t:boln ·you 
seem less arl>itrary and more logi-
c:al. -
As we look back oo these repre-
. ben.s:lble instances of man's inhu-
manity toward man, many people 
fmd it bard to imagine just bow 
the popu..l.apon tolerated such luna-
cy from their leaden. 
Tbose curious as to-bow the-
human will could be so easily .. 
-~ed eo masse need mere-
ly look to tbeir locaJ religious 
institut:ioo to see the same ~ 
of codified acquiescence still in 
widespread practice. 
Of course I am not implying 
people wbo 80 to c:burch every 
Sunday and recite the I.Drd's 
Prayer with 100 or so people are 
as bad as tbe people in '1Humpb 
of tbe Will" who scream Hitler's 
name with orp.smic lust. That is 
absurd. 
I believe an organized system 
of belief is .........,ary for ooe to 
live a bllppy aod productive life, 
and while people bave the rigbt to 
believe mythiag they want I 
wOukt much rather share a cab 
with someone wearing a croa 
tban someone wearing a swastika. 
That said. I do believe the 
majority of people whO participate 
in reJigioo are far too willing to 
yield control of large po~ of 
their lives to ·their respective 
•If JOil need the . 
~~llecwen 
ur hell to dictate JOUT 
moral policies, as 
opposed to, say, your 
r~ for the lives of 
your fellow man, I _would · 
think t~ status of your 
afterlife is a foregm:e 
conclusion." 
~tn.·~===-...... ...... 1 ,.... ,............ -. 
.._ a ,...._ ..... 
,.... ............. 
.adcM.tsw .. ...._r... 
,.... ............... . 
........., ..., 1llll'k .. 1Daida8 
to reliliml tar .0 ~life's -•=• 
im't alwiiJsiiiJI)Iialble. 
1-.n DDtuyiaa you abould 
speod fM!!rY • ! hr1 Dilbt vomit-
ing in • toilet (tbouib you lbould-
n't lmock it UDtil yoa"9e tried "it), I 
am just saytna it abould be your 
cboice. and your retipJua 
upbt'iDsiDg should line abet.,ftty 
no effect oo wtwt you do or do DOt 
do. 
~ if you need the crJII8& • -
deity's official representatives., quences ot heaven or bell to die-
without genuinely thinking the tate your mor:al policies .. 
subject through for tbe:nuelves.. oppoeed to, say, your respect for 
When I read things like Casey ,the lives of your fellow maD, I 
Carroll's letter, I c::aimot.belp but would think the staus ol your 
wooder why people are so willing afterlife is a fCJI"eeiDe.condusioo.. 
to uttpiy abaDdoo control of their Heaven may be nice, .but for 
lives to what tbey are told their DOW we're stuck oo eartb. ..c~ ·it 
God wants. could be a bell ola lot beaer. We 
People COOSiaDtly ask wbat need 1D CODCeiD Olll"ieeva with 
wodJd Jesus do, but is there any enjoyinc life DOW. Otberwiae, in an 
comparisoo? Jesus was the soa of attempt to pniae God. we are 
God 2,000 yean aao, wbiJe we are WMtio« the life He ba JiveD ua. 
the desceodaots of Desh and blood Just iD caae CarTOII is ri1bt. I 
and lack any mOde of communica- .of would like to request tb8t abe, 
tioo btheeo ounelves and a bigb- !JeiD1 the recipient ol10 mucb 
er power- that will yield recipaoci- atttnrim from the biab md 
ty. mi8btY m.t He cares bow sbe 
The only true guide we have to spends 'her Friday ni8bts, contial-
the choices we make is our own ly ask the Lord to devme a minute 
reason. The alternative is taking shred of His omnipcunt power to 
advice oo how to be human from a stopping Cambocfian pm"eeJ!s trom 
deity that bas not been human in selling their ftve-year.old cbild:ren 
2,000 years, (or bas never been into sexual slavery becauae the 
human ~ depending oo your • prayers of the CJtber six biDioD of 
personal religious affiliatioo). us just bnen't beatcufting it late-
Any worthwhile advice has to ly. 
YOUR TURI: LETTEJIS TO TIE EDITOR 
Judgiilg others is not very Christian 
This letter is in response 
to Casey Carroll' letter in 
tbe Nov. 10 edition of The 
Daily Eastern New . 
Casey Carroll. who are 
you · dge anyone? You 
have ap ied a broad, incor-
r t a type to the 
m~rity of campus becau 
of a few rowdy individuals. 
No direction? Do you know 
these people? 
I am a cbem.i.atry ~ 
and I have held a 3.75 or 
bett trade poin av 
for ttie · ·tbi'ee C!lll~,...~ 
tive mestera. Are fP'I ~Y· 
ing that because I choose to 
drink with my friends that I 
have no direction? I am 
offended and appalled you 
are so narrow-minded that 
you cannot begin to per-
ceive any ituation other 
than • itting in your apart-
ment and focusing on God. 
Because you cbo to 
judge otberi, you are more 
uncbristian than most athe-
. I blppen to know. Mo t 
atheists I know would not 
~ their belief before 
tne 'eC,mpass.ion belore 
t~r wmu. 
Hav you ever beard of 
being a Good Samaritan? 
Have you ever approached a 
person as he is. as an indi-
vidual? Stop judging people 
before you know them. 
By ignoring anyone, 
whether the are a drug 
addict or a d vout Muslim, 
y u deprive yourself of tru 
joy and go apinst Christ's 
wish that you treat eacb per-
son as you would want want 
to bt treated. 
David Ziglu J 
senior chemistry ~ 
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BROTHER BEAR (G) Daily  4:45, 6:50, 9:00
ELF (PG) Daily  4:15, 7:30, 9:50
MATRIX: REVOLUTIONS (R) Daily 4:00, 5:00,
7:00, 8:00, 10:00
RADIO (PG) Daily 4:30, 7:15, 9:40
RUNAWAY JURY (PG13) Daily 5:15, 8:20
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:10
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) Daily 5:45,
8:10, 10:20
GOOD BOY! (PG)  DAILY 7:00 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13)  DAILY 6:45
B u s i n e s s
in             ?
advertise in the   
Den today!
trouble
581-2816
By Michael Schroeder
S T A F F  W R I T E R
When students return to cam-
pus for the spring semester, they
will see the first of many signifi-
cant changes in the traffic flow
surrounding Eastern.
Charleston City Council has
hired a contractor to install a
traffic signal at the intersection
of Lincoln Avenue and Ninth
Street. This project will begin in
mid-December and its expected
completion date is set for early
January.
City Council approved the
$105,939 budget, paid by the
motor fuel tax fund, to Bodine
Electric of Decatur to put in the
new traffic signal at the intersec-
tion of Ninth Street and Lincoln
Avenue.
This new signal will change the
flow of traffic. The traffic light
at the intersection of Seventh
Street and Lincoln Avenue will
be taken down; leaving the traf-
fic lights on Lincoln Avenue at
Fourth, Sixth and Ninth streets. 
Dean Barber, Charleston
Public Works Director, said the
city “has known for some time
that Ninth Street carries a bit of
traffic.” 
Barber continued to explain,
“the city had decided in 1999 that
they wanted to coordinate this
traffic change with Eastern’s five
year plan with the Fine Arts cen-
ter.”
The plans for the Doudna Fine
Arts Center expansion calls for the
closing of Seventh Street between
the present Fine Arts Center and
the old Health and Human
Services Building, where the Fine
Arts center will be extended to. 
This change will take away a
majority of the traffic on Seventh
Street and place it on Ninth Street
and its intersection at Lincoln
Avenue. 
Brandon Grisham, manager of
Family Video on the northeast cor-
ner of Ninth Street and Lincoln
Avenue said, “Yes, it (the new stop-
light) will definitely help it.” He
feels the switching of traffic lights
would bring more cars and more
business to his video rental.
An employee of Joey’s Place,
located on the southwest corner of
Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue,
does not think the traffic light
change would affect the business
at all. 
The employee said Lincoln and
Ninth is a busy intersection, but all
of Lincoln is busy.
Emerging projects will
alter fluidity of traffic
I N F O R M A T I O N  C O U R T E S Y  O F
M A P Q U E S T. C O M
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
A stoplight will soon be placed at the intersection of Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue when Seventh Street is
changed for the renovation of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
By Kate Henderson and John Hohenadel
S T A F F  W R I T E R S
The Faculty Senate discussed
possible topics Tuesday for the
annual faculty forum.
Some of the suggested topics
were, creating a community on
campus, international programs,
productivity and  “one book, one
author, one university.”
The forum is the senate’s oppor-
tunity to hear the concerns of the
entire faculty body, and varies in
number each year depending on
demand.
Almost every senate member
had something to say about possi-
ble forum topics.
Associate chemistry professor
Barbara Lawrence suggested the
senate introduce as many sub-top-
ics under one main topic as possi-
ble.
“We should talk about issues
when they’re issues,” technology
professor Mori Toosi said. 
After a certain period of time,
certain issues tend to fade, he said.  
Faculty Development
Biology professor Bud Fischer
gave a presentation on the faculty
development committee and its sta-
tus.
Fischer said a year and a half ago
the senate was asked to jump-start
faculty development. Currently, 11
people are working to create a plan.
The committee will fundraise,
actively learn and assess, attend
workshops and work with mini-
grants. Brown-bag lunches were
also proposed to congregate fac-
ulty members to discuss improve-
ment ideas with each other. 
Fischer also stressed the need
for outside speakers to come to
the committee to educate faculty
on how to improve teaching. 
“The committee has hit a point
where we need to have a struc-
ture,” Fischer said. 
The committee will conduct an
internal search seeking a part-
time faculty development officer
for the academic year to take
responsibility for its actions and
events. 
The job will include an 11-
month part-time contract with
two months in the summer
expanding to full time.
The committee proposed a list
of 12 duties the faculty develop-
ment officer will be expected to
perform. Three of these duties
are overseeing the mini-grants
process, coordinating faculty
development programming and
organizing meetings of the com-
mittee.
Other business
u Thomas Hawkins, assistant
technology professor, and Tim
Shonk, associate English professor,
were elected to the director of
admissions search committee. The
current director, Dale Wolf,
announced his retirement a month
and a half ago. Wolf, who has
served in higher education for 35
years, will retire in June.
u Robert Petersen, assistant art
professor, was elected to the
Apportionment Board.
u The senate voted to appoint
three-year senate member Steve
Scher, associate psychology pro-
fessor, and two-year senate mem-
ber Reed Benedict, sociology pro-
fessor, to the distinguished faculty
award selection committee. 
u The senate postponed recom-
mendations for a local, off-campus,
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
chapter in Coles County until it
knows who will receive the recom-
mendation. There is a local NAACP
chapter at Eastern.
u It began to assemble a sub-
committee to iron out details for a
plaque to  be presented to the win-
ner of a civil service award in
memory of the late Spanish profes-
sor Dr. Luis Clay-Mendez.
Scher suggested the Student
Senate work with the Faculty
Senate to create plaques in memo-
ry of Dr. Clay-Mendez and the late
Director of Minority Affairs
Johnetta Jones.
Jill Nilsen, vice president for
external relations, Steve Rich,
director of alumni services and
Karla Evans, executive develop-
ment director, will not meet with
the senate until all results of the
telefunding operation are
returned. The numbers will be
received no later than Tuesday,
Dec. 9. Because the senate will not
meet during finals week, Nilsen,
Rich and Evans will not meet with
the senate until the first meeting of
the spring semester. 
Upcoming forum triggers discussion between Faculty Senate members
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Finally 21!
Happy Birthday 
Er in Taa ke!
Ryan, Julie, Juli,
T o n i  & J a c ki e
the Ladies of Alpha Phi 
would like to thank 
Joe Mark of Sigma Phi Epsilon
for being a great sweetheart
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~Trim Tone & Tan~
348-5206
Now Offering:
Airbrush Tanning!!
$5.00 OFFany package
$5.00 OFF
Airbrush Tan
*
must present this coupon
It’s Really Something
to CROAK About!
Advertising in the DEN
581-2816
students needing to understand if this resolu-
tion passes, but the evaluation period fails,
there will not be another chance to extend bar
hours. 
Student senate’s resolution includes sunset
clause, which would make the ordinance tem-
porary, allowing for an evaluation period.
Knoop and Sims are concerned the bar own-
ers have not been involved in any of the dis-
cussions. “The organization, the Charleston
Beverage Association, should be an integral
part of the communication that students are
having with the city,” Sims said. “It surprises
me that they are not as of yet.” City Council
members could not confirm if the resolution
will be on the next meeting’s agenda, which
will be published and available Friday at
Charleston City Hall, 520 Jackson Avenue.
whether or not the idea of using access
cards will even be feasible is a signifi-
cant issue, Hudson said.
“As far as I know, renovations for this
project will take place when the money
needed to fund the project takes prece-
dence over other renovations needed at
the University,” Hudson said.
The project is estimated to be around
$500,000 to complete.
The main reason the job would be so
expensive is that a wire system would
have to be installed at each entrance to
the residence  halls. Those wires would
connect the card swipes to a computer
system that would read and record the
student’s information, Hudson said.
There would be a design stage and
installation by either a contractor or
University personnel. The first phase
would most likely involve the exterior
doors to residence halls, Greek Court
buildings and University Court, Shaklee
said.
“This project would be a financial con-
straint on the University, and if this sys-
tem were to be installed it would have to
make sense for the students,” Shaklee
said. “It has got to be more beneficial
than just opening a door.”
Some students like the proposal.
“I think the idea of having a card
access system is great because it elimi-
nates the possibility of losing keys, not to
mention the fact that it keeps the stu-
dents more safe,” said Jill Nowak, sopho-
more physical education major.
“The idea that a card would be deacti-
vated when lost makes me feel much
safer about the possibility of losing the
card,” Nowak said.
Having a card access system would
also make the duties of night assistants
and resident assistants easier. The assis-
tants would have a better idea of who is
entering the residence halls, Hudson
said.
“If a disturbance should happen at
night, I think it would be easier for the
resident assistants and University to
determine who caused the disturbance
because they could check computer
records of who recently entered the
hall,” Nowak said.
Dorm:
Students like convenience cards would offer them
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Bars:
City Council members can’t confirm resolution
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
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Hanging around Eastern
Vantrell Ricks, freshman family and consumer sciences major, answers questions for a family
from Hoffman Estates during a tour Tuesday afternoon outside of the Martin Luther King, Jr.
University Union.
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  R E P O R T E R
The University Development and
Recycling Committee plans to make
posters to increase recycling awareness
among the student body.
Ryan Herdes, chair of the committee,
said the poster idea came up in a meeting
earlier this semester with Allan Rathe,
recycling coordinator for Facilities
Planning and Management.  
The committee made a presentation on
recycling  to the Residence Hall
Association earlier this semester, but  the
committee decided posters are a better
way to inform students on campus,
Herdes said.
“Posters would hit more people,”
Herdes said.
The posters will give students informa-
tion about how to recycle and the benefits
of recycling, Herdes said.
“The posters will make students stop
and think about how much garbage they
use,” Herdes said.
The committee will hang posters in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Food Court and near lines at dining cen-
ters, where posters will be more visible
to students.
“When you’re standing around in line,
if you have nothing better to do, you’ll
read some posters,” Herdes said.
The committee will look for other
places on campus where large amounts
of  are likely to see the posters, Herdes
said.
The committee plans to inform stu-
dents about recycling bins on campus,
Herdes said.
“We’ll try to give information that will
hopefully increase awareness,” Herdes
said.
More information about the cost and
distribution of the posters will be given
after a meeting the committee will have
with Rathe Tuesday, Herdes said.  
The committee will make rough drafts
of the posters and show them to Rathe for
approval.
Committee Member Lisa Hall said she
found facts and statistics about recycling
on the Internet and will discuss which
facts will be used  on the posters.
“People really don’t know that much
about recycling,” Hall said.
The committee will work with a graph-
ic designer on the posters to make them
very visible and create awareness about
recycling, Hall said.
“I think it’s a good idea and hopefully
we’ll be able to get the point across,” Hall
said.
Posters to tout recycling
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Don’t let all of the leaves fall off
before you get your yearbook!
Yearbooks available NOW 
@ Buzzard
(@ Student Publications Office)
Questions please call 581-2812
...also coming soon...info on yearbook group photos
– the building service workers
(BSWs) and food service employ-
ees have one contract, and the cler-
ical and technical workers have
another.
Bob Wayland, director of
employee and labor relations,
described the timeliness of the
picket as “puzzling” since the two
sides are negotiating.
“They’re chanting that they want
a contract now?” Wayland asked.
“Well, we’re bargaining and it’s still
in the process.”
The BSWs and food service
employees are in the second year of
a three-year contract ending in
2005. The clerical and technical
workers are negotiating a new con-
tract. Because those workers
received no salary increase in
Fiscal Year 2003, which ended June
30, 2003, and only a 2 percent
increase for FY 2004, they are ask-
ing for a “fair contract.”
One federation union employee
said some clerical salaries dwindle
at $7 or $8 an hour.
“I think (the university) would
be between a rock and a hard spot,”
said Matt Pederson, the president
of Eastern’s federation chapter,
referring to if the Local 981 were to
strike. “I think the university would
almost shut down.”
Memo notes on a bulletin board
in Old Main note, “This University
Works — Because We Do.”
The background 
At the same time the federation
workers digested nonexistent
salary increases, administrators
and faculty were to follow suit.
However, faculty received $310,191
in raises and administrators
received $227,975 in FY 2003, while
federation workers received noth-
ing. Those raises came when there
was supposedly “nothing on the
table” serving as the main reason
the federation is upset, Prince said.
This sentiment was displayed on
one of the signs, which said “2 years
without a raise makes unhappy
workers.”
“Two percent of what is what
we’re talking about,” Prince said.
“If we have administrators making
$120, $140,000, what’s that 2 per-
cent? We’ve said amongst our-
selves, ‘We’d take 2 percent of their
money.’”
Salary figures calculated twice a
year by the university disclose
hourly wages for the BSWs and
food service workers here were
among the tops in the state. Of 11
state public universities, Eastern
ranks third in BSW salaries while
finishing first in cook and kitchen
laborer salaries. The federation
employees also receive state bene-
fits, including health insurance for-
merly paid for by the state. Over
the last three years, Eastern has
paid $1.7 million.
When Pederson saw the wage
survey from spring 2003, he
advised one should not look only at
the hourly rate as a gauge, but other
figures like the number of employ-
ees and average salary. And yet, the
numbers still represent Eastern’s
status:
u In average BSW salary,
Eastern remained third while
employing only one fewer worker
than Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, a school with an enroll-
ment of more than 19,000, or almost
7,000 more than Eastern.
u For BSW subforemans, the
average salary remained fourth of
five schools with similar positions
and actually employed 18 workers,
eight more than Western Illinois
University, the next closest employ-
er.
u Cooks fell to second in average
salary to University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, but kitchen
laborers remained as No. 1. 
Yet, a key indicator for the feder-
ation’s frustration could be the
highest salary figure that Eastern
many times fell behind its peers.
For the BSWs, BSW sub foremen,
cooks and kitchen laborers, their
highest salary didn’t rank in the
upper half of the schools represent-
ed.
And the clerical technical
salaries, Pederson says, are among
the lowest in the state.
“I think we’ve shown the univer-
sity that we’re together,” Pederson
said. “I thought the last few years
have been amicable, but our mem-
bers are tired of working two or
three jobs. They can balance the
budget, just not on our backs.”
Two years ago, Pederson said the
university employed 54 BSWs. Now
the number sits at 37. 
The picketing was not meant to
stir up controversy, but it was done
to bring notice to their cause,
Pederson says. 
“We’re here for the students
because a majority of our lives are
to take care of them,” Pederson
said of the BSWs who are responsi-
ble for maintaining the cleanliness
of the campus buildings.
“Ass-kicking AFSCME”
At the beginning of the picket,
Prince asked the 21 people there if
they knew the AFSCME song.
“No!” was the response from
numerous people.
It was a ballad, similar to one
heard at a summer camp, the pick-
eters repeated many times during
the demonstration:
Everywhere we go,
People wanna know,
Who we are,
So we tell them,
We are AFSCME,
The mighty, mighty AFSCME
We are AFSCME,
The ass-kicking AFSCME! 
The drizzly weather didn’t stop
federation workers, who came on
their morning or lunch breaks,
from picketing from late morning
until early afternoon. At times,
picketers faced the cars whizzing
by on Lincoln Avenue and held their
signs high above their heads at the
passersby.
Befuddled students walked by,
sometimes smiling, as they
watched groups of predominantly
middle-aged people pace in circles
on the sidewalk on Old Main’s front
lawn. 
Debbie Gerdes, a 30-year
employee here, strutted with feder-
ation colleagues. An increased
work load because of reductions in
staff and the demand to master
newer and better technology, she
says, were reasons some clerical
workers are upset.
“All of our bills keep piling up,
but our work goes up here,” said
Gerdes, a secretary for the counsel-
ing and student development
department. “I’m not sure how you
can expect these people to continue
to give the dedication and produc-
tivity they’ve given and live off
what they’re making.
“It’s a very ‘be seen and be quiet’
attitude.”
As the picketing ceased for a
minute or two, one federation mem-
ber left the marching circle, waved
and addressed her peers.
“I gotta go to work,” she said.
Curious about labor pickets?
u Five Quick Questions
on Tuesday’s Picketing:
Q: Why would someone picket?
A: Picketing’s purpose is to
bring attention to a topic, or let
the general public know  some-
thing is going on. The act is
backed by freedom of speech and
right to assembly laws, said
assistant political science profes-
sor Jeff Ashley.
“Within any bureaucratic
organization, information and
power flows from the top down,”
Ashley said. “And when you get
to the very bottom, the only peo-
ple can be heard is to go away
from that formal structure.”
Q: How does “informational” pick-
eting differ from normal picketing?
A: Not much, Ashley says.
Usually picketing is done concur-
rently with a strike. The workers
who picketed Tuesday are still
working and are under contract
negotiations.
Q: What is AFSCME?
A: Stands for American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees. The feder-
ation represents more than 1.4
million workers world wide.
Higher education makes up 8
percent of its total make up.
Q: Why was AFSCME picketing?
A: Federation workers, which
includes secretaries, building
service workers and dining hall
workers, have not received a
salary raise in two years and they
wanted to stand up for them-
selves during contract negotia-
tions, said Matt Pederson, presi-
dent of the federation here, Local
981.
“We don’t hate the university;
that’s ridiculous,” Pederson said.
The picketing federation work-
ers came out during their coffee
and lunch breaks.
Q: Was it a coincidence the picketing
occurred during an open house for
prospective students?
A: Yes. Representatives from
the federation said Veteran’s Day
made it a convenient for many of
the workers. The picketing won’t
be back tomorrow.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y
S T E P H E N  H A A S
Rick Prince, staff representative
for AFSCME, helps lead the infor-
mational picket in front of Old
Main Tuesday morning.
Picket:
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Part-time receptionist evening
and saturday 12-5 pm, profes-
sional appearance required.
Please apply in person to Rick
Berg, Ken Diepholz Chevrolet
Olds Cadillac 631 W. Lincoln,
Charleston. EOE.
________________________11/11
$550 WEEKLY SALARY mailing
our postcards from home. No
experience necessary. FT/PT.
Genuine Opportunity. FREE
Supplies. Call 1-708-808-5182
(24 hours).
________________________11/13
County Schoolhouse Preschool is
now accepting applications for
child care assistants. Full or part-
time positions available.
Experience preferred. 345-3082
________________________11/21
HIRING FOR SECOND SEMES-
TER: Part time and full time posi-
tions seeking candidate for order
entry. Strong keyboarding skills a
plus, must possess excellent
communication skills, experience
with phone sales helpful.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recognition, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
MAJORS: Hiring for second
semester part time and full time
positions, proof readers/copy set-
ters. Must posess command of
English language and ability to
discern mistakes in text quickly
and accurately. Experience with
quark and/or pagemaker a plus.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recogniton, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
Bartender trainees needed.  $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 539.
________________________1/22
Searching for a job that works
around your class schedule?
Ruffalo Cody in partnership with
Weststaff has immediate long
term customer service /  inside
sales positions available. We
offer: flexible scheduling, a
fun/professional atmosphere,
paid training and competitive
starting salary. Call Now!! 345-
1303 Weststaff eoe m/f/h/v
__________________________00
CALL NOW!!! CONSOLIDATED
MARKET RESPONSE in partner-
ship with WESTAFF is looking for
people just like you to be a part of
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRADU-
ATED PAY INCREASES Work
around YOUR schedule with our
new flexible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p
or 12:30p-9p Business casual
atmosphere Bonus potential
Advancement opportunity Call
today to schedule your personal
interview: 345-1303 
__________________________00
1,2, and 3 Bdrm apts. Available
immediately or for spring 2004
semester. Short and long term
leases. Great for transfer students
or student teachers. Call (217)-
348-0819 (leave message).
________________________11/13
Fall 2004 rentals. 2 blks east of
campus. 3 bdrm unit, stove,
refrig, DSL ready, W/D, lawncare,
trash incl. Call 345-5821
________________________11/14
House for 2004 across from cam-
pus, 4 people needed. 345-2416
________________________11/14
Apartment for 2004. 3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out
www.eiuapts.com or       345-2416.
______________________11/14
House 4-6 people, 1 & 2 Bedroom
apts. 2004-2005 school year 12
month leases     345-4602
________________________11/17
3 bedroom house, 1 bath close to
campus. Call (847)275-3933
________________________11/17
6-7 BDRM house PD Water &
garbage, W&D, furnished, 10 mo.
lease, $225 per month.  Call Star
348-6590
________________________11/19
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse
available January 2004 for 2 to 5
tenants. Bargin price! 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, JIm Wood,
Realtor.
________________________11/21
Leasing for 2004: 2 bedroom
completely furnished, newly
remodeled. DSL furnished. NO
pets. 917 4th Street 235-0405 or
317-3085.
________________________11/21
Furnished, 2 BR apartment avail
Jan 1. Close to campus! Off street
parking, trash, W/D on site, AC.
Call 345-7286
________________________11/30
3 Bedroom apartment 2 blocks
from campus. $235 each per
month. 345-3554
________________________12/3
Brittany Ridge: 4 bedroom for 4 or
5 people. 2 1/2 bath, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, DSL. Great floor
plan. Local, Responsive landlord.
$210/person 348-8886, leave
message.
________________________12/15
Girls furnished house for 4-5. 1/2
block from campus, 10 month
lease. No pets or parties. 345-
5048.
__________________________00
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apts.
10 month lease, low utilities 345-
5048.
__________________________00
NOW LEASING SU., SP., FA.
2004. NICE HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 345-6967
__________________________00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE
for 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor
plan, 4 BR, deck, central A/C,
washer/dryer, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, 2 1/2 baths.
New carpet, linoleum and paint.
DSL Internet ready. Trash and
paved parking included, near
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$300 / person.
Available Januray, lease length
negotiable. 217-246-3083
__________________________00
Hey Gals! 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, next to park at 1111
2nd St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month. 10
or 12 month lease available. Call
now at 549-1957 or 348-5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
__________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1 bed-
room apt. with loft. Furnished for
a single or couple. $375 month.
For one or $430 month for two. 1
block north of O’Brian Fild. For
school year 2004-2005. Call John
345-8350
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS  has a CLEAN
and WELL-MAINTAINED duplex
located at 1512 2nd St. for 2
groups of 2 or 1 group of 4. It has
4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, 2
living rooms for $285 per person
per month, 12 month lease, no
pets. Call 345-3148 or check it
out ar www.pantherpads.com
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from JAN-
MAY? We have a unique 2 bdrm for
rent. 1block from Buzzard. 345-5088
__________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003 in
Eastern News!”1 Bedroom apts.
for August 04-05. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-
TIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leases.
Central heat & A/C, laundry facili-
ty. Trash service and off street
parking included. Perfect for seri-
ous student or couples. 348-8249
__________________________00
2004-2005 3 bdrm furnished apt.
Central air, garbage disposal,
laundry on premise. 1521 1st
345-5048
__________________________00
2004-2005. 3/2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
348-5032
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 4 and 5 bed-
room houses. Excellent locations,
cable internet hook-ups in every
bedroom. Washer and Dryer
hookup. 275-300 per person. Call
345-0652
__________________________00
BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 Bdrm
now available. FOR SPRING
2004. Call 345-1266
__________________________00
04-05 fall- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 bath
apts. new, clean, and close to EIU
345-6100.
__________________________00
JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR
UNF APT WITH STOVE, REFRIG,
MICRO, CEILING FAN/AC,
TRASH PD. 1305 18TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.
__________________________00
Clean, nice, furnished 2 bdr apt.
available for Jan. 04.
Parking/trash incl., laundry on
premises, locally owned, located
by EIU police.  Call 348-0673
leave a msg.
__________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th.
Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR
houses. Within walking distance
of Eastern. Call 345.2467
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new fur-
niture. Leasing for Spring 2004
and Fall 2003 semesters. Call
346-3583
__________________________00
AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR
APT-Washer/Dryer, Stove, Refrig,
Microwave, Dishwasher. Trash
Pd. $450 mo. 117 W. Polk. Ph.
348-7746. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com
__________________________00
Loft bed, fits room with bolster.
Painted white, $75, will deliver!
Call618-238-4166
________________________11/11
For sale: 92 Olds Acitieva, 97000
miles, Runs good. $1500 OBO.
345-2091
________________________11/13
Runs great, 1990 Mustang GT
Hatchback, V8, white, 115K
miles, $2,500. Call John @ 217-
581-3691 or (708) 466-6548.
________________________11/14
Roommates wanted,
$295/month. Call Lindsey
348.1479
__________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Male roommate wanted.
Atrium apartments.
$260/mo. Spring semester.
Call Joe at 348-1976 or 773-
339-2587.
______________________11/17
1 or 2 Subleasors, spring
semester, 1st street,
$250/month. Call 549-6477
______________________11/18 
SPRING SUBLESSOR
NEEDED. $350/MO., ONE
BEDROOM, INCLUDES
CABLE, WATER, TRASH,
PARKING. CALL 847-736-
9015
______________________11/18
Girl roommate subleasor for
2 bedroom apt., Spring
semester (Jan 1st) $250/mo.
345-4602
______________________11/20
Looking for sublessor! 1
bedroom of 2 bedroom w/
roommate already living in.
Right in front of EIU. Call
217-348-1652 Ask for
Andrew.
______________________11/21
Female sublessor needed for
Spring. 3 bedroom apt, own
bedroom w/ sink vanity, low
utilities. East of Old Main
next to Joey’s. Call Jamie @
348-9301.
______________________11/22
3 Br. Apartment, needs 1
roommate, sink in room,
Millennium Place, rent
debatable. Call 348-9392.
______________________12/01
ATTENTION ALL GRADU-
ATING SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come
to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $4 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more infor-
mation.
________________________00
Carole’s Piano now accept-
ing new students.  All ages
welcome.  Beginner to
advanced levels.  Call 417-
8685 for more information.
Carole is also available to
play for functions, recitals,
parties and contests.
________________________00
NATURAL FOOD AND
NUTRITION 422 Madison
Check our internet specials
@ www.n-f-n.com
______________________11/11
Spring Break- sign up with
Student Express and get
FREE roundtrip airline tick-
ets to over 15 International
destinations- including
Aruba, Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot
spots and more. Why go with
anyone else. Limited offer-
call now. Commission rep
positions also available. 800-
787-3787. www.studentex-
press.com
______________________11/21
Spring Break 2004. Travel
with STS, America’s #1
Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now
hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-
800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com
______________________12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best prices! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Florida. Book
NOW and receive FREE
meals & parties. Campus
Reps wanted! 1-800-234-
7 0 0 7 .
endlesssummertours.com
______________________12/12
#1 SPRING BREAK COM-
PANY in Acapulco now
offers 3 destinations! Go
Loco in Acapulco, Party in
Vallarta, or get crazy in
Cabo- with BIANCHI-ROSSI
TOURS. Organize a group
and travel for FREE. Book
now before it’s too late! Call
800-875-4525 or
www.bianchi-rossi.com
______________________12/15
WINTER AND SPRING
BREAK. SKI AND BEACH
TRIPS ON SALE NOW!
www.sunchase.com OR
CALL 1-800-SUNCHASE
TODAY!
________________12/15
ACT NOW! Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free. Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.spring-
breakdiscounts.com or 800-
838-8202
______________________01/30
50% off winter items. Log
house resale shop. Go to the
fairgrounds and follow the
signs. 348-8001
________________________00
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PHI ALPHA ETA: Phi Alpha Eta meeting Today, Nov. 12 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Lumpkin Auditorium.
HISTORY CLUB: Meeting in Coleman Hall rm. 2741 @ 6pm. 
F O R  R E N T
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
P E R S O N A L S
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Second Semester Lease Available
• Lots of space
• Swimming pool
• Volleyball court
Across from Carman Hall
345-6000
ACROSS
1Intensifies,
with “up”
5Record
9Sots’ spots
13Of the flock
14Composer
___ von
Webern
16About
17Without
delay
20Oil source
21“On This
Night of a
Thousand
Stars” musi-
cal
22Young ___
23It follows a
starter
25Tuesday, in
Tours
27“Be patient!”
31Riviera sea-
son
32Caregivers,
for short
33Resembling
34Agrees to
37“Who has an
answer?”
41Digital fea-
ture
42Put on
43Misery
44In charge
50Colonial
John
51They may be
red
52Runny nose
cause
53Relating to
tissue
55Trip planner’s
aid
59Stepped in
for another
62Mother of
Apollo
63___ voce
(softly)
64Gas station
adjunct
65Old station
name
66New Mexico
skiing locale
67Book after
Joel
DOWN
1“’Tis a pity”
2S.A.T. part
3Sandwich
bread
4Tote, slangily
5“Dear old”
guy
6How to see
“L.A. Law”
7Livestock
feeds
8Knockoffs
9___ mater
(brain cover)
10O.K.
11“Viva
Zapata!” star,
1952
12Becomes
established
15“___ bad!”
18Start of a
counting-out
rhyme
19G-rated
24Rich cakes,
in Germany
26The Black
Stallion, for
one
27Mauna ___
28List abbr.
29Common
Market let-
ters
30Left-___
(southpaw)
35Raison d’___
36Grosse ___,
Mich.
37Follow
38His or her
follower
39“i” lid
40Approval
42Turner city
44Aren’t deci-
sive
45Prestigious
magazine
awards
46Full-price
payers
47Dumb ox
48Fund-raising
grps.
49
Bronchodilat
or’s target
54Wynn and
others
56Good earth
57Prefix with
gramme
58Fast ones,
for short
60Card game
with forfeits
61“Help!”
Puzzle by A. J. Santora
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
31 32 33
34 35 36 37 38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45 46 47 48 49
50 51
52 53 54 55 56 57 58
59 60 61
62 63 64
65 66 67
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1001
AMPSDISCPUBS
LAICANTONINRE
ATTHEDROPOFAHAT
SHALEEVITAUNS
ENTREEMARDI
KEEPYOURSHIRTON
ETERNSALA
ACCEPTSANYBODY
TOEADDWOE
WEARINGTHEPANTS
ALDENALERTS
FLUTELARATLAS
FILLEDONESSHOES
LETOSOTTOMART
ESSOTAOSAMOS
F O R  S A L E
S U B L E S S O R S
WASHINGTON (AP) — More
than half of Illinois’ House delega-
tion may wind up having no pet
projects for their districts in a
$138 billion education and health
spending bill because none of
them voted for an initial version
of the measure.
Majority Republicans are tak-
ing the stance that any represen-
tative that voted against the bill
when it passed the House 215-208
last summer should not be allowed
to insert any projects for their dis-
tricts in the final version now
being negotiated with the Senate.
Not one Democrat in the entire
House voted for that version of
the bill, which funds the depart-
ments of Education, Health and
Human Services, and Labor. One
independent and nine
Republicans, including Illinois
Rep. Phil Crane, voted against it.
There’s no similar situation in
the Senate, which approved its
version 94-0, with backing from
Illinois’ senators, Democrat Dick
Durbin and Republican Peter
Fitzgerald.
The position taken by the House
GOP leadership, even as it is led
by House Speaker Dennis Hastert
of Yorkville, would leave Illinois –
with its House delegation of nine
Democrats and 10 Republicans –
with 10 of its 19 districts ineligible
for pet projects.
Hastert spokesman John
Feehery said it is not unusual for
lawmakers not voting for a bill to
have no pet projects in a bill. What
is unusual, he said is how public
Democrats, who had blasted the
bill as inadequate, have now made
their predicament.
“If we resort to just
a blatantly partisan
appropriation opera-
tion, I don’t think it’d
be good for the coun-
try,” Democratic Rep.
Danny Davis of
Chicago said recently.
“We’d end up having
an all-out political
war.”
Feehery said
Hastert looks out for
Illinois interests and
is ready to help push
requests for “legiti-
mate and important”
projects even from
those who opposed the
bill, but his help has
not been sought by
delegation members.
Nationwide, the new
education-health bill
is expected to include
about $900 million for
home-district proj-
ects, divided evenly
between the House
and Senate. 
By tradition, the
House’s roughly $450
million would be split 60-40
between majority Republicans
and minority Democrats, with
about $180 million for House
Democrats.
The amount in jeopardy in
Illinois could be $10 million to $15
million, according to aides to Rep.
Jesse Jackson Jr., a Chicago
Democrat on the House
Appropriations Committee, whose
district alone could be affected
several million dollars worth.
“There’d be many projects that
would not be funded and that
would be canceled or not ful-
filled,” said Jackson spokesman
Frank Watkins.
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More offensive graffiti found at Northwestern
EVANSTON (AP) – Two
swastikas and an anti-Semitic
phrase were found written on
buildings at Northwestern
University over the weekend, the
latest of several incidents of offen-
sive graffiti at the school.
Northwestern officials and
police investigating the situation
say they have no leads.
Meanwhile, students planned
protests against the graffiti and a
unity rally was scheduled for
Wednesday, said Rabbi Michael
Mishkin, executive director of the
Fiedler Hillel Center at
Northwestern.
“Everybody’s really upset by
this,” Mishkin said. “No one wants
to see this happening. For the most
part the students are taking this in
stride, saying there’s no room for
this here.”
A 3-foot-tall blue swastika and
the anti-Semitic phrase on an out-
side wall of the Norris University
Center were discovered Sunday
morning, just before hundreds
arrived at the center for a confer-
ence for Jewish high school stu-
dents.
Authorities were not sure
whether there was any connec-
tion between the graffiti and the
conference, which was held with-
out interruption.
A black swastika was found
Saturday, university spokesman
Alan Cubbage said.
Officials at the 17,000-student
university have been grappling
with the problem of offensive and
racist graffiti. A swastika drawn
in pencil was found Oct. 30 in the
hallway of a dormitory, and last
spring racial slurs and a depiction
of a lynching were found on the
doors of a dormitory where three
black students lived.
No arrests have been made in
the incidents.
Cubbage said the university is
offering a $2,500 reward for
information that leads to the
arrest and conviction of anyone
involved.
Also, a student who reported
that anti-Hispanic slurs were
written outside his dormitory
room last week has filed a police
report alleging he was attacked
Saturday.
Xander Saide, 18, of Ames,
Iowa, told police someone
grabbed him from behind and put
a knife to his throat as he
returned to his dorm. He said
Monday that the attacker whis-
pered a racial epithet in his ear
before running off.
Saide was not harmed, nothing
was reported stolen and police do
not have a description of the
alleged assailant, Evanston Police
Cmdr. Michael Perry said.
SPRINGFIELD (AP) – While
hammering for months on the need
to slash the state payroll, Gov. Rod
Blagojevich has hired a dozen peo-
ple, mostly Democratic campaign
contributors, to act as community
liaisons for the Transportation
Department.
Seven of the new hires have
given a combined $7,500 to
Democrats, including $2,550 to
Blagojevich, who took office in
January facing a $5 billion budget
deficit. At least one of them volun-
teered for the Blagojevich cam-
paign last year.
The 12 “local agency liaisons”
make $622,300 annually in salary
alone. Adding in fringe benefits
pushes the cost over $800,000.
Transportation authorities said
the liaisons’ duties are to meet with
local officials and speak to commu-
nity groups about road projects
and the distribution of state road
funds. They also participate in con-
ferences that help small business
owners learn how to get state con-
tracts.
But at the same time, IDOT is
hiring public relations firms to per-
form some similar educational
duties.
One firm is getting $2.2 million
over four years to publicize the
reconstruction of Interstate 74
through Peoria. Contract costs for
this year include $27,000 for “mes-
sage development,” $46,000 for
“identifying groups for speaking
opportunities,” $25,000 for writing
news releases and $17,000 to write
newspaper opinion pieces and let-
ters to editors.
The agency is preparing to
award a similar public relations
contract for a $450 million rehabil-
itation of the Dan Ryan
Expressway in Chicago and is
seeking proposals for publicizing
work connected to a new, $1 billion
Mississippi River bridge from
Illinois to St. Louis.
Blagojevich spokeswoman Abby
Ottenhoff said the liaisons are nec-
essary to help IDOT be more
responsive to the public.
Transportation has cut in other
areas to make room for the
liaisons, she said.
“Agencies have found ways to do
their jobs, meet their needs, and in
some cases, expand the work that
they were doing previously, with
fewer resources,” Ottenhoff said.
Politics played no role in the hir-
ings, Ottenhoff said, although she
did not know details about any past
political activities by the liaisons.
The IDOT payroll was 7,266
workers in August, down from
8,380 last December just before an
early retirement incentive took
effect, state records show.
Blagojevich, who took office in
January with the state deep in the
red, has railed against the
Springfield bureaucracy. One of
his budget-cutting measures was
eliminating thousands of jobs left
vacant by early retirement.
Last week, the Democrat again
blamed the deficit on the “old way
of doing business” in Springfield,
saying officials wasted money and
helped their political allies. “That
system has to change,” he said.
But Rep. Bill Black, a member of
the House Transportation
Committee, said the liaisons and
PR contracts indicate Blagojevich
isn’t changing much.
“You’re not meeting that objec-
tive if you do what used to be done
and you just put a fresh coat of
paint on it,” said Black, R-Danville.
Three department liaisons work
in the Chicago area, and two work
in the St. Louis area. In all, the
liaisons are spread across seven of
the agency’s nine districts. IDOT
spokesman Matt Vanover said
there are no immediate plans to
put liaisons in the Peoria or
Springfield offices.
The agency has sometimes had
district-based liaisons that dealt
mostly with local government, but
Vanover said he didn’t know how
long it’s been since any were on
staff.
The liaisons’ average salary is
$52,000. The top salary is $80,000
for Timothy O’Brien, based in
Schaumburg, who has contributed
$2,300 to Rep. Ralph Capparelli, D-
Chicago, according to state
records.
O’Brien referred questions to
Vanover. Calls made to most other
liaisons were not returned.
Jan Fay Rash, a $40,000-a-year
Carbondale-based liaison, said she
works for assistant Transportation
Secretary David Phelps, handling
his scheduling along with ques-
tions from the public and other
agencies. She also is planning the
Dec. 13 dedication of a new
Mississippi River bridge at East
Cape Girardeau.
Rash said she worked for Phelps,
including campaign work, when he
served in the Illinois House and in
Congress. He wanted her to join
him at IDOT, but she said she went
through the normal application
process.
The liaisons do not have techni-
cal backgrounds but were hired for
their knowledge of government
and their communication skills,
Vanover said.
A southern Illinois liaison, Kyle
Anderson, volunteered on
Blagojevich’s gubernatorial cam-
paign, as did another liaison who
was hired last spring by IDOT but
has since left the agency.
“It’s a function that is totally
legitimate and provides a service,”
said House Transportation
Committee Chairman Jay
Hoffman, a Collinsville Democrat
who is one of Blagojevich’s closest
legislative allies.
He and Vanover said the outside
firms are needed because IDOT
staff cannot handle all the
demands for informing the public
about the massive projects, offer-
ing alternate routes and timetables
of what work will be done when.
Black said when IDOT did a
major overhaul of Illinois 1,
through a residential area in his
district, agency engineers effec-
tively calmed angry homeowners
without a public relations firm.
“If we can’t handle this in-
house,” Black said, “we’re doing
something wrong.”
New Blagojevich hirings
Gov. Rod Blagojevich has hired a dozen new “local agency liaisons,” mostly
Democratic campaign contributors, at the Illinois Department of
Transportation. Below is a list of the new employees, the office in which they
work, the date they were hired and their salaries.
Office Name Started Salary
Schaumburg Timothy O’Brien April 16 $80,004
Schaumburg John Bartman July 7 $43,800
Schaumburg Kevin Schlenger April 14 $72,000
Dixon Carla Kelly May 27 $54,996
Ottawa Stephen Massey July 16 $45,000
Paris Shirley Stevenson Sept. 2 $37,800
Effingham Ken Kessler Sept. 16 $47,700
Effingham Julie Vahling May 12 $44,004
Collinsville Tom Fields April 15 $55,008
Collinsville Kyle Anderson Feb. 16 $45,000
Carbondale George Nipper July 16 $54,996
Carbondale Jan Fay Rash May 8 $42,000
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Blagojevich assails spending, hires contributors to posts
House squabble over projects could affect Illinois
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lJrowns release top receiver Johnso~ 
CLEVELAND (AP)- Kevin Johnson bail boped to 
end his. NFL career with the Cleveland Browns. 
Instead, he'll have to Start it over somewhere else. 
In a sw;prise move, Jobnson, the club's leadiDg 
receiver since 1999, was released Thesday by 
Browns coach Butch Davis, wbo benched the sure-
banded wide receiver last week. 
"It's a complete shock to me," Johnson told ~ 
Associated PreSs in an exclusi.ve interview in his 
borne. "I bad a great 4 11.2 years in Cleveland. but I 
never thought it Would end this way. rm ~ tr:ying to 
figure this out" . "' 
Browns fans, too, are •left won_dering why Davis 
would release Johnson - the team's most consistent 
. receiver - at this point in the season and after sign-
ing him to a four-year, $13.35 millioo contract exten-
sion with a $3.5 million signing bonus before last~ 
son. 
Johnson said Davis called him into his .office on 
Thesday to infonn him that he was no longer in the 
team's future plans. 
'Tm really disappointed in the way it ended. sim-
ply because of all that I've done for him (Davis)," 
Johnson said. "I never questioned him and I never 
talked bad about him to anyone or about anything. It 
doesn't make sense." • · 
Despite leading the Browns (~) with 41 catcbes 
for 381 yards this season. Johnson bad his starting 
job taken away by Davis, who was displeased with 
the 27-year-old's production. 
1Wo weeks ago in a loss to San Diego, Johnson 
dropped a crucial pass on fourth down in the fourth 
Uft Off: 
CONTIN UED FRO M I"AGE 12 
focus on the concept of defeating the Ohio Valley 
Conference leader. 
·we are trying to explain to our young men that it's 
just another ball game and we are preparing just like 
that," offensive coordinator John Carr said 
Eastern's itinerary for game day will be similar to 
any other road game with a rushed attitude as they 
get off the plane. 
"Everybody will have enough time to get taped up 
and ready to go as we get to Alabama." Carr said. 
Chief: 
CO N INUEO FRO .. PAGE 12 
becau e they want to discriminate against the 
ati e American population. but because if there' 
one thing Midwe t people feel close is tradition. 
"We have a proud tradition at the of I , and get-
ting rid of the Chief would be admitting to the nation 
that we treated the icon with disrespect and that 
·impl y i n't theca ... Bolin said. 
However. the tudent population at the niversity 
of lllinoi are partially to blam . On a campu where 
percent of the population i pr<r hief. the single 
person that represents them i anu-Chief. 
Student 1hJ tee member at Allen has stated he 
fee l the only way to put thi tSsue to r st is to retire 
th ruef. Tm guy i appar ntly a bo~eader and 
politician for his ability to qun on an iss e that mo t 
of hi r pre. ntative obviou ·ly find i rtant. 
" I strongly disagree with Nate's opinion on mov-
ing th i ue along without a fight," Bolin said . 
Let' all give a- round of applause to the students 
for voting for this spineless character. Technicall y. 
the people who put this Mr. Allen in power are to 
blame as well 
Think about one thing, why ~ it been socially 
acceptable for the U of I to keep a mascot and nick-
name of Native American descent. The reason is 
they are the expert on how to honor the tradition of 
the culture and relate it to your unive rsity's history. 
The university w6uld've gotten rid of it by itself if it 
quarter, cut short a route tbat led to an interceptibo 
aod ~a pass oo a reverse that sbould have 
been a toucbdown. • · 
Davis was.al8o critical of Jobnaoo's blocking. 
"~'his is oot a kDee-jerk reactioo." Davis Said in a· 
statement. "We bave been trying for almost three 
seuoos to help' Kevin perform~ o( expec-
tatioos we have had for him.~ am ~ted our 
staff bas not been able to get him to accept the expec-
tatioos we have of bow the Wide receiver positioo 
sbould be p~yed." . 
Jbhnsoo had 192 receptioos for 2,181 yards and IS 
TDs in 41 games under Davis. 
Johnso~ was stunned to ~ Davis' reasons 
behind releasing him. • 
"' guess I wasn't good enough,'' he said "''his is 
crazy." 
Johnson's rel~tionship with Davis had been ' 
strained for some time. As early as 2001, Davis' fii'St 
season in Cleveland, he oied to trade Johnson. 
Benched last week in favor of second-year wideout 
Andre' Davis, Johnson only got on the fteld for a · 
' handful of plays in Sunday's 41-20 loss at Kansas City. 
He had poe catch, giving him 73 straight p.mes 
with a reception. Davis bad three catches for 35 
yards starting in Johnson's place. 
. Johnson said he never questioned his benching. In 
fact , he was the one who told Andre' Davis that he 
would be starting. _ 
" I took it like a man," said Johnson. whose' 315 
receptions tied him for fourth on the club's career 
list. "I supported every guy wbo 'went in there." 
The only posstble difference will be the lack of a 
pre-game walkthrough the day before the cootest. 
This part of the preparation could prove to be useful 
as the Panthers have never stepped foot oo the field 
of Snow Memorial Stadium. 
·~ players will have plenty of time . to walk 
around on the grass surface and fmd a com!ort zooe 
when it comes to game time," Carr said 
This contest will be the final road trip for the 
Panthers this season and are hoping to avoid every 
distraction on the road to a possible upset victory. 
"We hope they understand the objective every 
time we go on the road to compete," Carr said. 
felt it was souring its public name. 
'1.1ria ia iaD't Chief Billy and florida State 
Seminoles' antics," Edwards said. 
Organizations throughout the University of 
Illinois have been trying to save it mascot, nick-
name and historical culture for that matter since 
1989. 
The fact of the matter is. it isn't an issue that 
needs saving. 
Chie f Jlliniwek represents everything solid and 
purely good about the University of Illinois at 
Champaign- rbana. The is ue wiU be squashed 
when they vote Thursday that t raditionalism does 
still hav a place mewher in ur nation as we 
know it today. 
Fan including myself along with mo t important 
alumni at Memorial tadium and Assembly HaU 
should expect to see Chief llliniwek's ceremonial 
dance at half-time of Fighting lllini events. 
If there comes a day where it is unable to happen. 
the alumni should pend it donation money some-
where else to make a point . 
"It would be a disconcerting effect to have the 
Board of Trustees govern in that manner if they 
decide to listen to few while ignoring the majority on 
this issue," Bolin said. 
"The University of Illinois' history keeps getting 
meaningful as the years go by," Edwards said. 
lhJer words have never been spoken, and for · 
everybody pnH:hief, continue to f~.ght the good ftght 
because this battle is worth it. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
25.Vo OFF 
Cotton E change 
Sale Runs November 10-16 
l • ' 
Savtng: 
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"' know Decbert ~ red)' 
bard ber freshman year before 
coming in and that was right after 
my ACL, aod I was like 'should I 
play? Do I want to play?' but wbeo 
·I watched them win the ftnt year 
and last year I wmted to come bllclt 
aod play and alao start," Groene 
!Said 
For the Panthers, it's a good thing 
Greooe decided to play becauae 
oow she is counted oo to cootinue 
ber stroog play this Fri_day night. 
1be team takes oo Missouri in the 
fu-st round of ·the NCAA 
Jones: 
1burDamenL 
~e expect ..,..,.,., plly out ol 
ber, Ballard said. '"We just Wlllt 
her to pl.ly CU'sistftd a for aU ol 
our keepers to ave tbe balls tbey 
should" 
~group expectOO to be close oompetition. 
CO NTI NUED FRO M PAGE 12 
goals all season and had a .069 
goals .against average. The 
Jayhawks have shut out 10 oppo-
nents this season. 
They have one of the best for-
wards in the country in Caroline 
Smith, who has 18 goals on their 
22 game season. 
Illinois State 
The Redbirds will be making 
their first appearance in the 
College Cup Friday after winning 
the Missour' Valley Conference 
1bumamen.t. . 
1bfs is a team that brings a lot 
of experience with nine seniors 
taking up the bulk of the roster. 
That experienced group of 
players is enough to have lllloois 
State coach Pete Kowall feeling 
confident with his team's chances. 
He thinks if his team is good 
enough to make the tournament, 
they are good enough to win there. 
"Now it's a 64-team tournament, 
and with the exception .of North 
Carolina (the No. 1 seed), any-
thing could happen," Kowall said. 
"I don't think anyone is overlook-
ing anyone." 
KowaJl has depe.nded on his 
defensive unit to get the job done 
this season and during the MVC 
Thurnament. The Redbirds have 
s hut out 12 teams this season 
including Eastern in September. 
..Defense wins champions hips 
and that i what happened last 
weekend." Kowall said. "Now it' 
a matter if we can score a goal. 
(Kansas} is going to be tough to 
score on." 
Kowall said the fir t excitement 
of being in the tournament might 
give them a little trouble, but 
overall his players are confident 
in their chance . 
"No matter how man y ltids say 
n' just another game it isn't," 
Kowall said. "They are confident 
in their chances to win. Getting 
through that fiJ'St few minutes i 
going to be exciting." 
Missouri 
A week ago the Tigers weren't 
even sure if they would be going 
.. 
"Any team that is here 
now iS special.'' 
.__.,..-~cads 
to the College Cup and now they 
are hosting fU"St and second round 
games. 
Missou'ri struga ed Wlth 
injuries all seuon, fallins to 
eighth place in tbe BiB 12 It was 
able to step it up in tbe cooterence 
tournament by reaching tti'e 
cbampioosb.ip game and earning 
an at-large bid. 
"Am I surprised we are here? 
No.," Missouri coach Bryan .BUtz 
said. "I am surprised a little that 
we are bostina-" 
Like Kowall, Blitz said noboclY 
in this group should be taken 
lightly. 
"Any team that is here now ia 
special," Blitz said. "It's no fluke 
for these teams. I think at this 
point every team is bot. If you're 
here, you deserve to be bere." 
Missouri has a weU balanced 
attack mixed with a capable 
defense that has recovered from 
some of its injuries. 
Eastern 
The Panthers will be the most 
experienced team in the group by 
making three straight appear-
ances in the College Cup. 
"That speaks well to where our 
program ha come," Ballard said. 
The Panthers won the Ohio 
Valley Conference Tournament 
after going undefeated in the reg· 
ular season. 
After the last two easons, 
Easte.rn will be determined to do 
more than just qualify for the 
tournament. Players and coaches 
said this could be the team's year 
in the close competition. 
Leading that team will be senior 
Beth Liesen and an offensive 
group t t has 501 goals in 21 
games. Liesen has ~ goals to 1r0 
along with nine a'ssist.s, putting 
her among the rtation's best. 
Con You Make An /ltd Better Than This? 
u~ 
P~N AI> 
-Univenity Board ;. now Amlpting App1ic4tion1 fvr 
Mo..Uting/6~ Coonfif'Gtor 
-~icotiolw o,.. ~ble i" tN Stuct..t Adivitja 
Centwr . 
-Applicatianl ctu.: Nov 17th. 
-Airy Quationl: CGll 5al-5U7 
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THE BODY SHOP
348-TANS
“The  10 Bes t  Beds In  Town”
1406 6th Charleston
Exp i res  November  16,  2003
10% Off Any Tanning Package or 
Lotion Purchase with coupon!!
The
Ladies
of Alpha PhiProudly IntroduceMatt Taylor
of Sigma Chi
as their new
Sweetheart
Village Rentals
~ Renting for 2004-2005
~Well Maintained
~Furnished apartments
~Close to campus
~1,2,3 bedroom apts. available
Great management
Call for an appt.
345-2516
Country Night
Wednesday
$200 Jack Daniels Mixers
$325 32oz Miller Lite Chugs
$299 BBQ & Chips
Wear your County Attire!
Featuring DJ “Billy Bob” straight out of Bashton
Happy 21st
ADAM
Shake it like we
know Big Karli can!
Let’s make it a
“Rockin’ K” night!
Need more
e x c i t e m e n t
in your life?
Advertise in
the Den!
...don’t delay, call today!
581-2816
By Aaron Seidlitz
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Eastern’s strength on defense this
year, not unlike years past, is their
linebackers.
But because all three starting
linebackers will graduate at year’s
end, a different part of the differ-
ence will have to become dominant
in the future.
So far this season, red shirt soph-
omore Kory Lothe has made a case
that the defensive line, and himself
in particular, will be the next strong
point of the Eastern defense.
The case for Lothe as the next
great player on Eastern’s defense
has become a solid one as he has
progressed and improved over the
past two years.  During that time he
has learned to play the game to
improve his fundamentals, which
has led to Lothe maximizing his
potential.
“Being under Coach Roc
(Bellantoni) for the last couple of
years has got me to where I need to
be,” Lothe said.  “I have learned the
defense and I am in the swing of
what I need to do.”
Physically there has never been a
doubt that Lothe has what it takes to
be a force in college athletics.
Standing at 6 feet 4 inches tall and
weighing 258 pounds, Lothe has
never had a problem overpowering
opposing linemen.  He also has the
speed to be an effective pass rusher
from the end.
“His size was awfully critical
when we were recruiting him,” said
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo.
“Because of his size and speed he is
probably going to be our next great
defensive player, and possibly a pro-
fessional prospect.”
The player also feels that the next
level is definitely an option for the
future.
“I have always thought about
playing in the next level,” Lothe
said.  “I now have an idea of what
my potential is and the NFL is one of
my goals.”
While Lothe has all the tools to
become an impact player for the
Panther’s defense, he first had to
adjust to the college game.  To do
that, he was inactive and red-shirted
his freshmen year, something Spoo
considers to be a real turning point
for the young lineman.
“It was good for him to have that
year to train,” Spoo said.  “He got
acclimated to the campus and start-
ed to work out for us, and became an
even better player.”
Lothe also believes that the year
off from official competition helped
him adapt to the college life.
“I learned how to handle the class-
es while taking care of what I need-
ed to off the field to improve,” Lothe
said.
During that year, Lothe proved
how hard of a worker he was.  The
habits that he started during that
year have carried over throughout
his time at Eastern.  He has gained
the respect of his teammates and is
considered a leader despite being
just a sophomore.
“We have begun to start counting
on him out on the field,” Eastern
defensive coordinator Roc
Bellantoni said.  “The guys respect
him because of his work ethic and
we hope he develops into a Nick
Ricks-type of leader.”
Perhaps Lothe’s best game took
place last Saturday against
Tennessee Tech.  In that game, he
proved how important he is to a
defense that has struggled the
entire year to put pressure on the
quarterback.  Coming off the edge
in that game, Lothe got into the
backfield on a regular basis and
sacked the Golden Eagles’ quarter-
back four times.
The four sacks last weekend
raised his season total to seven, and
could put him on pace to reach dou-
ble figures in sacks by the end of the
season.
The young defensive end has
begun to make an impact on his
team throughout this year.  But the
future could be Lothe’s time to shine
as Eastern’s cornerstone on defense.
“To think that we have him for
two more years is great for our
defense,” Spoo said.  “He should be
causing opponents trouble for some
time to come.”
Fear and ‘Lothe’-ing
“He should be causing opponents trouble for some time to come.” - Bob Spoo
T O P  C A T
u Editor’s note: Top Cat is a weekly
series taking an in-depth look at
Eastern’s top athlete from the previous
week. Winners are selected just once.
Selections are made by The Daily
Eastern News sports staff.
Kory Lothe 2003 stats
u 38 total tackles
u 7 tackles for a loss
u team-leading 7 sacks
u 2 forced fumbles
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Eastern sophomore defensive end Kory Lothe makes a play during a game at Missouri Sept. 13.
  
By Michael Gilbert
S P O R T S R E P O R T E R
It only took a split-second for
Tiffany Groene to become recog-
nized by the Ohio Valley
Conference. And if she wasn’t a
household name for Eastern sports
fans before Sunday afternoon, she
certainly is now.
Groene, Eastern’s sophomore
keeper, made the save of the season
when she stopped Sara Geiger of
Samford to start the penalty
shootout in the finals of the OVC
tournament Sunday in
Birmingham, Ala.
After Groene’s stop, Eastern con-
nected on all five of their penalty
kicks to take the OVC crown by a 5-
4 margin. 
“It (the save) was crucial to us
that we were up 1-0,” Panthers
head coach Steve Ballard said
referring to Groene’s stop. “It was
critical because it put more pres-
sure on them and it took a little off
of us.”
Just how was Groene able to stop
a rocket shot from just 12 yards
away? The keeper’s heroics were
set up by a keen eye the day before.
“We watched them the day
before and they all shot to the left,”
Groene said. “So our coach just told
me to make my first hesitation to
the left.”
The situation was similar to last
year’s OVC tournament when the
Panthers’ other goalie, Lindsay
Dechert, halted Southeast Missouri
in penalty kicks as well. Even
though Ballard has seen this situa-
tion before, it was still one of the
biggest saves he has witnessed in
his nine seasons leading the
Panthers.
“Last year Lindsay made some
big saves in the NCAA Tournament
and in the conference tournament
for us, but (Groene’s save) is right
up there with the top two or three
saves I’ve seen.”
While Groene  acknowledged it
was an important stop, the
Rockford native mentioned she has
made other significant saves and
looks forward to the NCAA
Tournament for more meaningful
chances.
“It’s up there among my
biggest,” Groene said. “It was a big
save for me, but I’ve had other
penalty kick opportunities where
we’ve won something really big. If
it was the NCAA Tournament then
it really would have been awe-
some. It was a big block but I think
the people who put it in the goal
were more important than what I
did.”
Possibly more impressive than
the save is Groene’s comeback
story from an ACL injury. The
injury forced Groene to redshirt in
2001 and heading into this season
she had appeared in just 12 games
and starting four. But her sopho-
more season hasn’t resulted in a
slump like many athletes
encounter. Groene has logged over
1,100 minutes, has a goals against
average of 1.02 and has an 8-2-3
record for the year.
“She’s played very well,” Ballard
said. “Even though she didn’t start
at the beginning of the season she
worked hard and that has been her
strength coming back from the
injury and the ACL she worked
harder and harder and has devel-
oped into our best keeper.”
All of the injuries Groene suf-
fered made her question her deci-
sion to play soccer, but after the
Panthers won the OVC in 2001 the
keeper became reenergized to hit
the field.
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Panthers will lift off from airport on game day
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Sophomore goalkeeper Tiffany Groene makes a save during practice Tuesday at Lakeside Field.
T H R O W I N G
H E A T
Matthew Stevens
A S S O C I A T E
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Panther sports calendar
F R I D A Y Volleyball at. Tennessee-Martin 7 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y X-Country NCAA Regionals at. Oklahoma State
Swimming vs. Evansville 1 p.m. Lantz
Volleyball at. Murray State 2 p.m.
Football at. Jacksonville State 4 p.m.
M Basketball vs. International Select 7:05 p.m.    Lantz
The Chief
should be
supported
I just got breaking news on
my desk at work. Apparently
the University of Illinois is run
by several people without a sin-
gle sense of tradition or a
coherent thought in their heads.
This is supposed to be a
sports column, but today I have
a problem with a potential tra-
dition in the world of sports
dying before my very eyes.
Sports are built on two premis-
es since the Ancient Greeks’
first Olympic Games: human
drama and tradition.
Thursday, the most unintelli-
gent decision the University of
Illinois could make would be to
eliminate its tradition — the
legacy of Chief Illiniwek.
The U of I Board of Trustees
is voting Thursday to retire the
Chief as the symbol not only
for the school’s athletic pro-
grams but as representation
for the school in general.
“It would be unwise for the
Board of Trustees to govern
under such threats of a few
loud people,” President of the
Students for Chief Illiniwek
organization Dan Bolin said.
“It’s simply anarchy by a
minority.”
Apparently what happened
is that the anti-chief organiza-
tion claimed that they would
engage in “massive disruption”
if they didn’t vote on the issue.
When the issue got taken to a
judge in 1999, (when the mad-
ness should’ve been over) part
of the ruling was that 90 per-
cent of the Central Illinois area
was pro-Chief.
Apparently, the anti-Chief
population didn’t get that
memo or chose to ignore it.
This is another fact the peo-
ple choose to ignore.
The person who is selected
as Chief Illiniwek must take a
specific Native American
class, get excellent marks in
said class and spend nearly a
year learning the specific
dance performed at half-time.
Unfortunately, all the effort
U of I goes into making its
school symbol legitimate
apparently makes it even more
offensive to certain organiza-
tions.
“Native American groups
are offended and what other
religion or culture do we pro-
claim at a half-time show,”
Eastern Psychology professor
Linda Leal said.
Leal teaches a prejudice and
discrimination class at Eastern
which takes a day to deal with
the issues of Chief Illiniwek.
The University of Illinois
recognizes that Chief Illiniwek
represents the students, facul-
ty and alumni that are a part of
the tradition the school takes
very seriously and extreme
pride in.
“We feel we treat the image
of the Chief with dignity and
respect and the U of I would be
losing a long part of its histo-
ry,” Jean Edwards, cofounder
of the Honor the Chief Society
said.
The War Chant is accurate,
the half-time dance is authentic
and the Illiniwek Indian tribe is
historic. All of these things are
what people love about the
University of Illinois, not 
W O M E N ’ S  S O C C E R
Eastern’s saving grace
“... she worked harder and harder and has developed into our best keeper.”
By Matthew Stevens
A S S O C I A T I V E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
The complications of the
Crimson state has forced Eastern
to prepare for its weekend
matchup with Jacksonville State in
the most interesting way.
Director of athletics Rich
McDuffie announced before the
Panthers played a game that
Eastern would be flying down to
Jacksonville, Ala., the morning of
its 4 p.m. contest.
This is the first time the squad
will be traveling to a road game the
day of the event.
With this plan, Eastern puts itself
in limbo with regards to getting to
the game and, once it arrives, how
it plans to change its gameday
preparations.
The first thought that comes into
mind is if weather doesn’t permit
Eastern to travel on Saturday, the
Panthers would be charged with a
forfeiture and fall to 4-7.
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo has
no idea how this gameday plan will
physically or mentally affect his
team.
“I really couldn’t tell you how it
will pan out, but I guess we’ll have
to find out this weekend,” Spoo
said.
The Panther coaching staff is
trying to downplay the travel plans
to their team and attempting to 
u Sophomore goalkeeper
Tiffany Groene has made
a big impact this season
A tight pack of teams
By Matt Williams
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Two mid-majors from Illinois
and two Big 12 schools will fight
for a spot in the Women’s College
Cup round 16 come Friday at
Colombia, Mo.
Eastern, Missouri, Kansas and
Illinois State make up one of the
best four team match-ups of the
first two rounds.
The combination of two small
schools with two teams from the
Big 12, that placed eight teams in
the tournament, should equal
tightly contested games.
“I think it’s a great bracket for
all four of us,” Eastern coach
Steve Ballard said. “Everybody
has to be enthusiastic and ecstat-
ic to be where they are at. All
four of us are seeded in the 30s in
the country so that speaks well
for every one of these pro-
grams.”
Kansas
It is the lone ranked team in
the group and earned the No. 13
seed in the College Cup. The
Jayhawks boast the best overall
record at 16-5-1 and reached the
tournament after competing well
in a tough Big 12 Conference.
Kansas has a very good defen-
sive corps, giving up just 17 
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